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1 believe in the United Stales of America as a governmentof the people, bp the people, for the people, whose
fast powers are derived from the consent of the governed;a] democracy in a republic, r. sovereign Nation of manysovereign States; a perfect Union, one and inseparable.
nfini/twiwi upon inuse principles oj jreeaom, equality, jusIke,,and humanity for vhich American patriots sacrificed]thei)0ves and fortunes. I therefore believe it is my duty'iKjrnpcoantry to love il,\ to support its Constitution; to'o&p^miartvs; to respect its flag; and to defend it against

COAL CONSUMERS WARNED.
ACCORDING to .press dispatches from Baltimore,

Col. Jere Wheelwright, chairman of the. board of
directors of the Consolidation Cord company and the retiringpresident of die National Coal association, has issued
a warning to die coal consumers of the country of a prospectivecoal famine during next winter unless there is a
movement to put coal in storage at points of consumptionduring the summer months. In his statement last nightObLWheelwright said:

"Later on, conditions will not be so favorable.In the first place, the grain crop 1b enor-
mousand the railroads mast provide for the

proper handling of this situation, as foodstuffs
come first. Coal, however, will be second on
the list, when the troop movements are out of
the way, and as the demand is going to be'"" large, one can apprectae the gerat congestion
which may take Dlace when the traffic den-
Blty Increases. To these conditions are added
the difficulties which coal producers face when
the thermometer Is down around the zero

~ ~ .... mark. Handling coal Is slow work In such
. weather and, naturally, the supply of fuel

wonld he reduced."

I This is right in line with the position taken by The,West
on May 16. At that time we suggested that the

National Coal association issue a warning, but the statementmade by a former president of the organization and
one of the country's most prominent coal producers will
servejequally as well.

J BEAR YE ONE ANOTHER'S BURDENS.
lUST*as we believe that a wife should know enough
J' about her husband's business to be able to manage it,
oralleast watch with understanding the management of it,
ifhe dies, so we hold that the husband should know enough
about'the rearing of children, and the work of the house,
to be independent if his wife dies, or goes home to mother,
or decides to tour for suffrage.
The average man is a pitiful sort of a boob when left

alone with the children. And there is no excuse for him
not knowing where the safety pins go in the clothes of little
brother, or where the flour bin is, or what the chain dish
doth is on earth for. A man can learn to cook his own
meals in much less time than it takes to master golf, apd

fa washing .dishes is not much harder than going fishing.
' I Indeed the"husband that can put on and take off the family

«« If the Fourth It

v I ruff stuff I T,;:rr;:
V, And in that even

Renortor at the next desk this creditors of the civ
morning said that after considerable * *

effort he had been able to conflrm the ment_° °

report that there is to be a parade
here on Memorial day. Some of 'em are

long trait for their
Bot don't worry, the parade will ,f that 18 true-< #be a credit to the town in spite of the _ , .

lack of interest cm the*part of the Potato Bug sovte
management. meeting and adoptKKt>7 *

« demnlng teh rain w
_ , planting of potatoeThey always are. v

.
* * Volcano In centre

Fiftrdollars ts not much to pay for to hare killed 16,01running down a pedestrian but if that
is to be the standard price some of When It cornea1| our resplendent yonng men will elth- gassee the volcani
er hare to slow down or run the risk hare a shade on the
of going broke some morning. *<

* \* Mr. and Mrs. J.
The guy who laid out the schedule had been the guee

for the City baseball league Is the (parents, Mr. and Ml
champeen optimist. Pennsylvania arent

* lug lor their hozzu
He has provided foi- 113 games, Mrs. C. B. Chanoelli

bot the town grouch says the league who had also beenwill be lucky if it lasts until the parents, Mr. and 1
I Fourth. this morning to Pit' e . e wlll.be the^aeet of

^ Bog^they always last that long. Be»V0sag»er.

ffE WEST VmGI
d̂v>tl. ^ Utwjuj. kjj";'Uil Lwhite clothes and not boilmg lbs colored clothes, nay easily

save himself a lot of grief, apd several hag round ten dollar
pieces. The monotony of housework is what galls, but
for a short season the job is not unpleasantThe husband who can make bread, and turn out a batch
of cookies, and achieve a custard pie with a decent bottom
crust has the edge on his brethren, who eat from a can
when their wives go to the seashore, and who, in desperation.acquire another perfectly wife when number
one goes to Heaven, on the circuit court

Also there would be fewer divorce courts if the man
knew enough about die tedium of keeping bourn
to appreciate the wife's occasional need for a short vacation.
The man who can once a week take charge of the even:mg meal and leave the pantry as he found it besides, will

be a happy husband, and the wife who can usderstindinglysit in on her husband's job w31 be a happy wife.

MANPOWER.MAKE IT PAY.
VT7HEN production falls behind and '* : ;:r"-tmcit
* * fails to pay dividends the w, e of industry

now sends in a hurry call for the doctor, the new type of
plant efficiency expert who has more than made good.
The world war cleared the field for him. He stepped

into the breach when 100 per cent efficiency was demandedand completed a task business experts were unable to
cope with. He is going to be more in demand during reconstructionwhile America races with other nations in the
contest for world trade.
Manpower was never before regarded as such an importantfactor in industry. Every diseased man on a companypayroll is a liability rather than an asset. Business

experts have failed to take this into consideration. Theyjhave allowed for a maximum loss of time among employes,
attempted to tighten up on some other items and let it go
at that The new type of efficency expert.the doctor.
went after manpower and he tackled the biggest problem
first, venereal diseases.
He had learned his lesson well from the army. It was|that venereal diseases disabled more soldiers than any other

ailment. It was safe to assume the same cause disabled
c- i:r i-i . c t

iuvic ciu^iuycs in cjvu nrc, as ine nignesi race or mrecaon
in the army was among the drafted men.

Remarkable results have already been secured. A big
manufacturing concern in West Virginia followed the adviceof a health expert and installed a clinic for the free
treatment of venereal disease at a cost of between $5,000
and $6,000 for the first year. The plant had a payroll

- during the period of $ 125.000. The president of the companyhas informed the United States Public Health Servicethat as a result of the clinic treatment labor efficiency
was improved 33 1-3 per cent, which he said made the
return from the investment $40,000.

This is only one of several similar instances where modemplants have adopted modem methods of obtaining
efficiency and are striking direct at the weakest point.
manpower.

Every day some new industry takes up the fight and
adopts the program for industrial work 'outlined by the
Public Health Service. It is a good thing for every employerof labor to look into.

Millions upon millions are spent annually maintaining
industrial machinery supply spare parts to keep it going and
constant care to prevent corrosion.
How much is being spent annually to keep the human

machinery going and prevent the costly depreciation caused
by venereal diseases?

.o
Yesterday Senator Reed, of Missouri, mads his speech

against the League of Nations, and was even more absurdthan Senator Sherman in his deliverance of last
Friday. With these two splenetic speeches out of the
way we can hope for a discussion of the leagus on its
merits.

For the first time since February 1. 1917, trading In
the New York stock exchange yesterday went over the
2.000,00Y» share mark and the news stories say the day's
business was especially Interesting because it was characterisedby a greater degree of enthusiasm and confidencethan any of the sessions since last February, when
Wall Btreet first began to show confidence In the businesssituation of the country. The boom so confidently
predicted by the big business men of the country seems
to have started in real earnest. Wise men who hope to
profit by it will get aboard as soon as possible.

tub-American troops on tne rtortn nusstan rront are

being withdrawn,, according to advices from Archangel
made public yesterday by the War department. From
Paris comes the news that this country -will have no

part in the conditional recognition of the forces that are

winning the light against the bolshevlkl. All of this is
in accordance with agitation in the United States senate
and elsewhere throughout the country, but ten years
from now when American business finds it difficult to
hold its own in reconstructed Russia the blame will be
placed upon shipping conditions or tariffs or something
else that has no real bearing upon the matter.

Pittsburgh Is planning a parade for that part of the
Eighieth division that belongs in the western end of
Pennsylvania. The Smoky City may have its faults, but
lack of gratitude and a proper pride In its fellow citizensare not numbered among them.

It was announced yesterday that the General Motors
company had placed an order with the United States
Steel Corporation for 240,000 tonB of steel. Other large
orders have also been booked within the past few days.
Pretty soon everybody will want steel at the same time.
The prospect for a too prosperous fall are very bright.

anlca d*7 ^ Alexander to Talk
me loses money- at Commencement
It'lt usually Is the ,

«on George M. Alexander presil[)(dent of the -Board of Bducatlon of
'

Fairmont Independent district -will
here".advertise- deliver the commencement address

before the graduating class of the
Fairmont High school on the evening

i going to have a of Wednesday June 11, at 8:18 o'clock
favorite provender the First Presbyterian church.

J. A. Jackson, superintendent 01
the Clarksburg schools will deliver

it ought to hold a 'he address to the completing classes
t resolutions con- of the grade schools on the evening
hlch held back tfie of Friday, June 6, at the First Methos.diet Episcopal church. There will be

about 120 eighth 'grade pupils to
kl Java Is reported , complete the work this year.
30 natives. h ,

If.. TV... T» 1M4.V.II i « l..i
fljin.. uum 0. xiLi 11; 14chi imuiuou uusi

to horllng potion evening from Albrtghtsrllla, Preston
mi ittll Mem to county, where ihe attended the fu9chemtsti. neral of her mother,. Mri. Mary E.

» Bishop, which wms held yesterday.
W. Peppers, who Miss Mary Etta Bishop, her sister,
its of the tatter's win return here In about two weeks
u. W. E. Araett In where she will reside In future.
I®, left this mom- Mr. cd Mrs. Harry Weinberg, who
9 at PSrkersburg. had been gnests of the tatter's mothw,of PMhenrtmrg, er, Mrs. Ellen Strmlght In Chicagothe'guett-cCbar street for some time, hare taken upKra. Amett Went their residence again on Maple ayet»burgh.where.she nue. Mrs. Weinberg la recovering
har daoahtarslbu. fpom an operation performed recently

at Cook hospital.
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=nTTRUTHS AND
TRAVESTIES j

By th* Bard.

Tenahunl
I like a feller tbat can grin an'

wrinkle up his eyes. That bo can
bare my flax to spin and bake my
custard pies. There's something
wholesome like.and clean, an' hearty
an'sincere, that makes a guy like tbat,
I ween, a pleasure to be near. I like
a chuckle good an' deep.a laugh that
oomes out bubblin'. I loath the guy
that likes to weep an' alwau-comes a
troublln'. But.there's-ft® duck who
fakes a laugh, and haw haws everlastingI'd put him on a bloomln'
raft and ship him off to Orafton.

Parade Rett!

... .p. - : .

planes from trespassing on castles in
the air?

Present Arms!
The Olrl In the Office says she sees

so much in the papers about "Mr.
Charley" and what an Important man
he is. which does not surprise her In
the least for her brother told her that
even In France he was hailed as the
greatest comedian on the screen.
Order Arms!

Twinkle twinkle little star.
How 1 wonder where you are.
Three of you all In a row.
There upon the label so.

About Facel
Yesterday Ira Smith hired a new

man on the sewer digging crew. Late:
In the afternoon Commissioner Barnes
asked him how the new man wa9 get-!
ting along.
"He's resting very easily, thank

you!" replied Ira.
Mark Tlmel

Who was It said the Allies would
take the "rant" out of Kantzau?

Right Front loto The Llnell
Wlli (he customers please remain

seated while Lj-ead them this shortstorycontributed by a member of Mr.
Walter Barnes' class at the Normal?Thank you!

Quivering, palpitating, I reachedher side and clasped her to mybreast. "My darling," I whispered,my voice trembling from the
emotions that were racking my
very toner being. An Icy hand
seemed to clutch my heart as mymind framed the question that
burned on my lips. My strength
was hardly capable of It but finallyI gasped out "How much?"
"Only $25, and trimmed with all {this creme de menthe and stuff

too."
Squads Right Aboutl

Life Is real, life la earnest.And the grave Is not Its ending.Hie ye then to Pennsylvania,Widle the month of June Is spending. 12!All Hands Orv^Deckl .

Fifteen Years From Today.FromThe Files of The nall~ V>_ i »>.
j . >wu * icoai MlDan Maurer, local manager of I nthe Automoto Hen Oompany of

America, was arraigned beforeMayor Harry Engle this morning e<s
for obstructing traffic on the Bar- Pi
rackvllle boulevard. Mr. Maurer tb
was delivering one of the auto- thmltlc hens for which he Is agent, thEwhen some distance out coreland avenue something went th

ng with the hen's mechanism cli
and the machine started laying ha
Orgs. Before It could be slopped T1
such a number of eggs had been Pelaid that the road was completely 6vblocked. mlReturn to Quarters! ou

KiMii 1
iiMWtl .

sicOn Monday, May 27, there was great asexcitement In Klngwood. The report foireached there that the Confederate ghforces at Grafton "fifteen hundred anstrong" were breaking camp to march anto Klngwood and Morgantown with thi
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;tGr< p| Courtne
DRESSES
at $16.75 Honest Values

Tomorrow Sees
Charming Co

1t^Tv. 1\ Even

il ^ V^Ueatt

to the

f ou This

/ From p
I that ganr'I eagerly sc

** \ J so our ad'
Look to the original prlc^ to if TL« MQlitlCIermine the value giving pdwer «
Reductions. \ I^Courtney*' Flr*t Price I* AnnateIncomparably Moderate .1 These 1
theretore reductions at Courtne*' MilanS frOlTare Compelling In their i*1

Value Giving.

Truthful Advertising Courtney
e Intention of arresting and hanging i- "

o TJnlon leaders at these points. \Y/L «. Dle "Klngwood people having no VV licit 1 (
sana of defense were greatly alarm- 1

according to Wiley's history of | Some £oo r»r» Annntv nn/1 t» .*
.usxu it 13 I OUUlUCU IUDL II

e people "thought It prudent that I
e threatened parties should leavo Dr J E Dowdte town and ascertain what means ,v..' '

uld be secured for protection." It ; Vi ^ L?.
e Union leaders had dictated the dp- start:
don "of the people" It could not "My first Job
ve been more willingly submitted to. of one dollar a
ley rushed off to Unlontown in looked big, too,
innsylvanla and got Gen. C. E. Dr. Dowden w
rearlngen, who was In charge of burgh and the pot
llitla, all excited. He sent scouts Journey quite a pi
t to arouse men In the mountains 10 work.
d fifty-four varieties of soldiers all
rmed with good rifles" turned up at W. E. Maple, cai
andonvllle. It la not known Just Farmlngton, has
w this 54 intended to lick 1,600 Con- newly everything
lerates but fortunately the Confed- co'n district was
ites never made the expected lnva- the way of war w<
in and probably never Intended to kept pretty busy,
they retreated from Grafton, and designated to take
tunately the 104th regiment of Vlr- Methodist Centeni
lis mllltta turned up at Brandonvllle tlon Army csmpal
yhow. The fifty-four drilled a little straw that broke
d got some military training for Plains:
sir trouble. "That Iswh

. . Army drive cam
until this week."
Ample and sufflVERETT i RUE you thlnksoT

__

DO) R- L. Cunnlngb
hanging around b
a time to get a
Lieut. Lawrence C

/ir . back from overst
,/1H«. routine of camp n

' Cunningham retur>1ntngham tells of h
ff(.J "He Is looklni

Oalrtn Hayhtm
A OVCf?. H6R6; Haytmrn. hla wtf

L? G^ll^SMfiN A N"D hunt, a tract of 1tS®ll53 CA:D,eL KM
I*"

v IJkl a+o*Q0oropororurwapoptiPo
* 'MMWWMMMWWwiiP

js> Store
Summer

108*110 Main St Arrive.

Another Group of jfl
urtney Dresses fl

Go On the 1
Bargain Rack tl
$22,|r one^of these mod^js was an attractivS

heir fanner moderate prices
langi/g fro^n $25^00 u^no IB5.00 V
lecesfeity kpows no law.J
it arriving Summertime Apparef clamor®
>ace that these models 90W occupy.eo iS
lot of these 16 Charmifig Dresses to offer®
Compelling Opportunity. ,.l
ast experiences, we can confidently state
lents placed on these Bargain Backs axel
>ught for and never remain there long.®
rice is Inspect Jhem Early 1 '

7 Section Offers.
Special Sale of Sailors 1

oclude several Bankoks and beauttfulil
i Heed, Ra^ak and Cupid. U
Formerly fyo NOW $4.95

.1
s' StOTe Dependable Merchandisev

'il Hajfcorst, hit irlfe to Mr*. Muitll
| C._, Watson, a tract of land si tutted on til^OpiC »Jdy waters of Warrior Pork of Buffs!

" creek, rained at IS800. \ I
B. r M«no»«i « n.i-

..viviwmai )j caSi a tract of real estate ettuatad ]Fairmont district of Marion counflin sometimes thinks valued at $760.
r good as compared George B. Spencer and Lena ChrWtins Spencer, hit wife, to Nick Tano,
was at the salary tract of land situated In the Falrmoiflweek. The dollar Derretoptneot Company's addition 'tflat that time." the City of Fairmont valued at (IIM
as raised In Pitts- ....iltton forced him to
ece every day to go ..'YOOT LiVOf^fl
shier of the Bank of I to a trPDVIbeen asked to do I *3 A VEiKl
called^upon °for''ln i delicate machine
>rk and he has been I
^rtbcmth" i treat it gently v

»ry and the Salva- I
gss and It wai the I You most-not drive your tired
hi. back. He ex- I "T«r Calomel or Bine Ku.I .true.they relieve you. very
th. q . .. I much; but the good effecV'U not I| lasting and t»e damage U. Now l

the proper my to help your tired 1M
clent reason! Don't er is by gWttp it a mild and tpOrou*

Itonic treatnmnt.a small. dees (roH
day to day pat grodualhMalnsjfcrtSfrom dose to dose 'anif etrenfl^nlsour liver and all othp organs youIba liver mt been taurineJot thoimlunnlngham, who Is ounhly cleyn* blleJnid other poison*>a». There Is the ou&of yoiy eyetenp N'atnfjl hsijfilyjecessary before Lt. you Just such rf'mlld Jnd thoropg®ns here. Mr. Cnn- meaelnefand ArMit In reots anflitsson: hertfciap Jap^|^gstpa;>l

. . yourktfn^JSdTa5?*best to pulHq Am lfy y^uf/loof ana steady your nerweM"

and SmTto Shad seveml to produa®for Reoord 'VhavTi^TuS
work for years aolLmake these rootl
and herbs and barm/into olaUT alHleds have been filed you oan get at anyvdmg stare fcacounty clerk, A. G. twenty-five cents ai^ w|a assure yomthe utmost satteuctmn unme.wiUMi et ox., to the City charge you for lt Jifter augw dosMct of land situated ef olsls your liver and kidney will dflifd:'to the OUy at their work exscfly^as nature internaat one dollar and «d and MUouaneas, constipation, todI*

, geetton. will cease to torment you- R*Jrid and Wealey Bat- unjne olala at your druggists todafland, to paries R. or if you live far from a drug, stor*U eetate eltuatod on mv- nt,ixs»«»-m «.

t and Vlrttah J. s*®"
9 to Lindaay Hat ScW Vy Komitain Otty Drug Co.l
and aftoaUd In tha PaJnnjrtl Pharmacy, ,W. B. Crana «l
n, tn tha county of Co, Xtath 8t Pharmacy, Fairmont!
1275. andrjNMitaT Dm* Oo. McraonxaMt anA VtnglnKa J. Frwft Toit, Fatrylow. JB

a th jBclroa «a aalppportnnKy to btmuk acqualntad 9
yc i irtth na. It wOl b« bansflolal to both.
i Mj way* In wfekp our sarttoa wIOm qaafnl to yoo. 81

Peoples^Natlonal Bank §of Fairmont
Capita! $200,000

ft Pi AMiAtV)


